
4th Jan INSET DAY 

5th Children return to School 

STEM Club 

Drumming Club 

6th Drumming Club 

Drama Club 

7th Coding Club 

8th Explore Dome Visit—Yr2—5 

Star of Wonder Assembly 

11th Guitar Lessons 

GOLFootball 

12th Guitar Lessons 

1.55pm Yr 6 Swimming Lessons 

STEM Club 

Drumming Club 

13th Drumming Lessons 

Drama Club 

14th Coding Club 

15th 2.25pm Star of Wonder Assembly 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  
  

 
INSET 
DAY 

(v) Quorn Sausages 
& Bread Roll 

(v) Homemade  
Vegetable Pie 

& Roast Potatoes 

(v) Homemade 
Cheesy Potato Pie 

& French Bread 

(v) Homemade 
Vege Bean Cake 

Sherfield Sausages 
& Bread Roll 

Roast Turkey, Sage 
& Onion Stuffing 
& Roast Potatoes 

Honey Roast Gam-
mon 

& French Bread 

Breaded Fish & 
Chips 

Baked Beans Carrots Broccoli Peas 

Homemade Muffins 
 

Ice Cream Jelly 
  

Chocolate Cake 



We have reached the final day of an epic term. Before covering the exciting aspects that have come together to 
make a truly memorable final week at the Priory, I must once again thank my hard working team - who have 
gone the extra mile this term. At a time when it would have been very possible to allow the school to become  
stationary - awaiting the end of the pandemic, instead the staff of the Priory have done the complete opposite. 
The number of changes (curriculum, communication, logistical, educational) have actually increased this year to  
ensure that the children and yourselves gain the best experience of being a member of the Priory community. 
Many aspects go under the radar and yet require huge amounts of effort to achieve. An example from this week 
was the children and staff all getting to eat their Christmas lunch within their class bubbles. The effort required 
to pull this together without losing the quality of a traditional Priory meal should not be underestimated and a 
huge (special thank you) goes to Mrs Clitheroe and her team for making the traditional lunch delicious and 
available to all at the same time from 7 different locations.  
 

The magic of a fantastic Christmas lunch was coupled with the children getting to enjoy their ‘Christmas Comes 
to the Priory’ day and it was amazing to see the children wearing their festive jumpers and enjoying all of the 
games, stories and activities that they shared with their teachers.  
 

Also this week, the final Christmas assemblies took place and a big well done to the Y2 and YR classes for  
presenting their songs so confidently despite only being able to rehearse for the morning before their  
performance. They did a wonderful job and sang beautifully.  
 

The PTA funded panto has also been a highlight of our final week, with the children loving the performance, and 
whilst not quite as thrilling as the traditional ‘live’ version that attends the Priory - it has been a great second 
option and has allowed us all to get in the Christmas spirit.  
 

Care Home Carols 
A huge thank you for all of the contributions for our local Care Homes. Mrs 
Adams who has organised the visits to the Bramley Care Homes has been 
blown away by parental generosity and we had some lovely hampers and 
gifts to take with us. Of course the main reason for our visit was to provide 
the Homes with a DVD copy of the children singing their traditional carol. 
The children all sang beautifully and once again a huge thank you to Mr 
Gilchrist for filming and editing the footage.  
The link to watch the carols yourself can be found here (please copy into 

your browser):     https://vimeo.com/490899681  
 

PTA / School Community Thanks  
In a term when we have been so limited in the events we can arrange, it is testament to the sheer  
determination of those involved in the PTA that we have raised in excess of £9000 (a record breaking Autumn 
term collection). Thanks should once again go to the school community for your incredible generosity - both in 
spending on the new school’s PTA website, as well as raising money (Sponsored Spell) and donating bottles and 
raffle prizes. Your support to the school is hugely appreciated.  
 

Enterprise Cup  
A full breakdown of PTA events including information on the Enterprise Cup can be found in the PTA section of 
the newsletter - so I shall simply say congratulations to Y6 for winning the inaugural Enterprise Cup, making the 
most about of profit. Not bad considering they are our smallest (in pupil numbers) class. Those hot chocolate 
mixes certainly pulled in the customers. I think we may have started a few pupils off in their careers as  
entrepreneurs - see you soon on Dragon Den / The Apprentice.  
 

Dip And Do / New Curriculum Topics 
In a separate email you should have received your child’s new Dip and Do activity sheet for their new topics 
starting after the Christmas holiday. In the first week back you will also receive your new topic letters to inform 
you all about the children’s learning in the first Spring half term.  
 

Leavers 
It is always sad when members of our school community leave, but today we say ‘goodbye’ to a number of  
families all who leave for positive reasons and we wish the Storr, Holroyde and Burnett families all the best for 
their future adventures and hope you stay in touch - you take the Priory values and best wishes with you.  



Message from the Rector 
Social distancing means that we can’t hold our usual Carols by Candlelight service at St Andrew’s this year. We 
will be broadcasting one instead. It premieres on Sunday 6th December at 6pm and will be available after that. 
Look up ’Sherbornes with Pamber’ on YouTube. Please also visit our website for details of other Christmas  
services: https://sherborneswithpamber.org. May I wish you all a very happy and safe Christmas.  
The Revd Daniel Newman. 
 

INSET  
A reminder that the school is closed on Monday 4th January for the staff INSET training day.  
 

Final Message  
I wish each member of the Priory community a truly special Christmas and I look forward to welcoming all of 
the children back to school on Tuesday January 5th. I am sure we are all wishing for a ‘calmer’ 2021 and that we 
can all begin to return to some sense of normality in the not too distant future.  
Merry Christmas everyone—M.Stewart.  

Hi everyone, 
 
We can hardly believe that our first term has already come to an end!!  We hope you are all feeling festive and 
looking forward to a relaxing Christmas break. 
 
We are so excited to let you know that, during this autumn term, we have together raised a staggering and record
-breaking £9,000!!! Whilst we were all disappointed not to be able to run our usual Christmas event, of the 
£9,000 we raised a staggering £4,900 through your support of our Christmas activities!  Given the current climate, 
we think this is quite extraordinary and is full credit to our fabulous collective Priory community working together 
to achieve great things. We would also like to  
extend a special thank you to our sponsors – 
please do check them out on our website.  
Without everyone’s relentless support,  
enthusiasm and generosity (and sleepless nights 
for many!), this would not have been possible and 
for this we are extremely grateful and extend to 
you all a big, massive THANK YOU from the 
bottom of our hearts!  We have been truly blown 
away and can’t wait to see this money spent on 
more exciting projects to enrich our children’s 
time at school – how lucky are they?! 

 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the whole Priory School community for their continued  

support and dedication this year.  2020 has brought many challenges, however this hasn’t phased our  

community as we have seen astounding efforts from everyone; from providing the children with incredible 

pastoral care and a fantastic new curriculum by our wonderful staff, to parents donating so generously to 

different causes and continuing to raise money for our school, albeit not in usual circumstances, by various 

events organised by the PTA, and all the volunteers throughout the year who have given their time to  

support our lovely children and the school.   Each part of the Priory community are valued members - thank 

you again! 

We wish you and your families a wonderful break, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! May 2021 

bring health and happiness.  

Best wishes,  

The Priory School Governors  



The level of support from across the whole school has been amazing, but there are certain individuals who 
we would like to call out as having gone above and beyond this term, they include: 
 
 Jo for foolishly volunteering to create our fabulous website which drastically reduced the number of 

hours sleep she would have otherwise had! 
 Prubie for initially suggesting and then turning the Enterprise cup into a reality. 
 Sarah for creating the amazing (and very professional) recipe book). 
 Kirsty for organising the beautiful Christmas Cards 
 Kayleigh and Natalie for organising the Gingerbread house competition (see update below) 
 Andy for organising the Christmas market and donating the top raffle prize plus donating the new  
 Enterprise Cup itself! 
 Fi, Cara and Prubie for drumming up our amazing raffle prizes and sponsorship. 
 The whole school team for supporting us and assisting with our events, but particularly Amanda who 

is our constant go-to with queries. 
 Cara for supporting all of the above, not least in supporting the payment facility on the website with 

Jo, organising our first online raffle (and personally sending all 443 ticket!) and reconciling all the    
subsequent payments in her role as Treasurer 

 And last but by no means least, Simone for keeping everything on track and generally organising    
everyone! 

 
 
Gingerbread House Winners 
We loved seeing all the gingerbread house creations.  They really were fabulous!  Well done to our winners 
(Pre-school - Toby; Infants - Daniel; Juniors – Luca; Adults – Simone), they all look very pleased with their 
prizes!  Thank you so much to Kayleigh and Natalie for organising this and for generously donating the  
fabulous prizes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

200 Club Update 
The December draw of the 200 club will take place tomorrow during school assembly with our lucky  
December winner taking away double value winnings of £50! Good luck everyone! 
 
Our next PTA meeting is on Wednesday 13th Jan, 8pm via zoom – we would love for you to join us with 
fresh ideas of what we can get up to next! 
 
Please do keep checking out our website for new items, and also to look at our sponsors.  
 
We wish you all a very merry and restful Christmas & look forward to seeing you in the new year. 



£nterprise Cup Results 
Hot off the press, the last orders are completed, the numbers have been processed and accounted for and the results 
are in!    
All the children have done incredibly well in the first ever Priory Enterprise venture! 
What started out as an idea in a PTA meeting on 30th September has turned into over £1,250 of profit just 2 ½ months 

later. Only with all teams pulling together was this made possible. Parent Governor, Prubie had her idea and was ready 

to execute, the PTA leadership team, Ben, Simone and Cara,   provided the finances and administration, Jo included the 

items on the selling platform via the PTA website, Andy donated the personalised Enterprise Cup, Mr Stewart and the 

school staff provided the crucial resources of time, attention and planning, the children provided their ideas, enthusi-

asm and craft and finally, the parents provided their support and sales!!  

Careful planning went in from the Staff to spend their £25 investment from the PTA wisely, profit was always the focus!  

After making 536 products, successfully fulfilling 137 orders (in just 2 weeks!) the Cup has been won!!  

Let’s look at how busy each year group has been: 

Yr R – are set to make 57 Handprint clay keepsakes 

Yr1 – made 58 reindeer plant and sweet pots 

Yr2 – made 153 festive lolly stick decorations 

Yr3 – made 88 festive sweet surprises 

Yr4 – decorated 324 sticker baubles 

Yr5 – created 96 Christmas Miracles with personalised letters 

Yr6 – made 100 hot chocolates and 100 tree decorations 

 

The overall winners are Year 6! They made a whop-
ping profit of £227. 91. Fantastic achievement.   
All the children’s total sales came to nearly £1,500 
collectively making just over £1,250 profit gener-
ating 85% profit margin!!  
 
We are very proud of the children’s achievements 
and we couldn’t have done it without the support of 
the staff and parents in making this happen.    
 
Thank you everyone for making this a huge success! 
 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 

The Enterprise 
Cup 2020 

 

 
  

 

 


